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Press release 

 

Now That’s Magic! 

Magical and captivating interactive presentations with the new SANYO PLC-WL2503  

 

The new SANYO PLC-WL2503 comes supplied with an embedded IR camera, Pen and software to offer 

users a complete interactive solution in one product. The feature packed model means that all the benefits of 

interactive presentations will be available to those where budget restraints have meant previously it has not 

been possible. The embedded IR camera means that virtually any flat surface can be made interactive. 

 

Provided with a free promotional boom arm you are guaranteed quick and easy installation. Simply attach the 

embedded camera via a USB cable and quickly calibrate using only 13 points. Your Interactive presentation 

can be controlled using either the interactive wand supplied with the unit or the interactive pen giving you 

fantastic freedom of movement whilst presenting.  

 

The PLC-WL2503 also boasts an impressive lamp time and filter life of up to 4000 hours, this greatly reduced 

maintenance schedule means a reduced total cost of ownership, yet another financial saving. The short throw 

PLC-WL2503 can produce a 80” from a throw distance of only 86cm making this unit ideal for the education 

and corporate markets. The interactive functionality is compatible with Windows XP(SP2)/Vista/Windows 7 

and MAC OS Xv10.4.11 – v 10.5 or higher. 

 

 

About SANYO: 
SANYO Electric Co., Ltd. is a global, leading provider of energy, environment and lifestyle applications. 
SANYO covers a broad range of products and services such as rechargeable batteries, photovoltaic systems, 
biomedical equipment, HVAC/R systems, digital imaging devices, home appliances, electronic components 
and others. For further information, please visit SANYO's web site at http://sanyo.com/. 
 
SANYO Sales & Marketing Europe GmbH, headquartered in Munich, was established in 2009 on the basis of 
the German sales company which had already been set up in 1977 and is a subsidiary of SANYO Electric Co. 
Ltd. As European headquarters, the company coordinates all marketing and sales activities in Europe for the 
energy solutions business as well as the product ranges projectors, LCD monitors, consumer electronics, 
digital imaging and voice recorders, in addition to security and surveillance technology. 
 
 
 
For further information and details of, please cont act: 
 
There are review models of this projector available for loan for further information or to request a loan unit 
please contact: 
 
Dominic Jones +++ SANYO Sales and Marketing Europe GmbH +++ Phone: 0044+1923 477184 
Email: Dominic.Jones@sanyo.com  
  


